Occupy Wall Street West Action Schedule for January 20, 2012
Start Time End Time Action Name Action Target Start Location
06:00 AM
555 California St
Great Vampire Goldman
Squid
Sachs

06:00 AM All Day

PsychOPS

06:30 AM

Bechtel Sit-In Bechtel
Corporation

Affinity Group
CodePink

Media Summary
Back in 2009 Matt Taibbi referred to Goldman Sachs as "a great vampire
squid wrapped around the face of humanity, relentlessly jamming its blood
funnel into anything that smells like money." In honor of SG's continued
blood-sucking, we will fry up some squid in front of GS's headquarters,
preventing customers from entering. So bring a small frying pan and we'll
provide the squid.

PsychOPS

Roving flatbed of musicians playing at institutions throughout the day. And
with march that starts at Bradley Manning (Justin Herman) Plaza at 5:00pm to
California and Kearny then concert.
A group of interfaith leaders and others from Occupy Oakland, Occupy San
Francisco, and other peace and justice organizations will attempt to shut
Bechtel down for the day by blockading the doors. Bechtel has close ties to
Washington, DC, as well as Wall Street that enable them to secure DOD
contracts. Along with Lockheed Martin, Bechtel operates the
Kwajalein/Ronald Reagan Ballistic Missile Test Site in the Marshall Islands,
the building of which was made possible by the relocation of the islands'
residents to one islet (Ebeye Island) through promises of jobs and housing
that were not upheld by the US government. Ebeye Island is now one of the
most densely populated places in the world, with crowded housing conditions,
inadequate schools and healthcare, and scarce clean drinking water. This is
just one of the situations from which Bechtel makes its profits. The
corporation also led an effort to privatize water in Bolivia and is profiting from
reconstruction in Iraq.

45 Beale St

Seminary of the
Street AG

OO J20 RTS

07:00 AM

07:00 PM Im/mobile
Street Party

Im/mobile
Street Party

Market & Drumm

08:00 AM

12:00 PM ACCE/RAN
BoA Tour of
Shame

Bank of
America

Bradley Manning
ACCE / RAN
(Justin Herman) Plaza
(look for yellow ACCE
t-shirts and RAN sign)

ACCE/RAN action, the Tour of Shame of BofA will shut down several bank
branches between 8am and 12pm. We are issuing out arrest warrants to
BofA executives. We have several Foreclosure Fighters, including Josephine
Tolbert, 75 year old senior, and we are demanding that BofA rescind the sale
of her home.

08:00 AM

ANSWER at
BoA

Bank of
America

Mint Plaza on 5th, btw ANSWER Direct
Market and Mission
Action

Banks, and financial capital in general, spread their tentacles throughout all
oppressive mechanisms of the US government. Whether its investing in the
military industrial complex, to shackling countries in Africa and Latin America
with high interest loans, to financing private prisons for the poor here in the
US, to putting students in debt for life for an education that can't guarantee
them a job, to filling the pockets of corrupt politicians, or foreclosing on
families for profit, the banks have robbed billions of people of a future.

08:00 AM

12:00 PM MockinJays, Wells Fargo,
Pride at Work Corporate
at Wells Fargo Headquarters

420 Montgomery
Street (at California)

A carnival against capitalism: im/mobile street party.

MockinJays, Occupy A moving & creative action at Wells Fargo. We will have street theatre and
Marin Group
high energy chanting.

08:00 AM

Amorphous
Black Blob

09:00 AM

Occupy
Bernal, BOA

10:00 AM

Bank of
America

12:00 PM Metta Sutta

Bechtel

California &
Montgomery

Don't Just Click
There

Come get enveloped by the mysterious blob!

3250 Mission St
(between Cesar
Chavez and 29th)

Occupy Bernal

Foreclosure fighters, Bernal neighbors, and supporters will be rallying locally
to demand that banks stop foreclosing on our homes and evicting renters as
well as homeowners in our neighborhood, while accepting billions of dollars in
bailouts to crash our economy. We'll also be joining thousands of others in
downtown San Francisco who will be occupying the financial district all day to
protest the financial institutions whose policies continue to wreck our lives.

Buddhist Peace &
Bradley Manning
(Justin Herman) Plaza Justice League

Our group will march from Bradley Manning (Justin Herman) Plaza through
the financial district from 10am-12pm chanting the Metta Sutta, the Buddha's
words on kindness, in an effort to promote goodwill, loving kindness, peace,
harmony and inclusiveness in the minds and actions of the public during the
course of the demonstrations. All are welcome to join this march as we travel
through the corridor of big banks where actions are scheduled to take place.

50 Beale St

Bechtel Action
Group

Meeting at Bradley Manning (Justin Herman) Plaza at 8am. Look for yellow
ACCE t-shirts and RAN sign.

10:00 AM

Occupy
Bechtel

10:30 AM

Occupy
Wells Fargo
Bernal, Wells
Fargo

2595 Mission Street
(at 22nd Street)

Occupy Bernal

Foreclosure fighters, Bernal neighbors, and supporters will be rallying locally
to demand that banks stop foreclosing on our homes and evicting renters as
well as homeowners in our neighborhood, while accepting billions of dollars in
bailouts to crash our economy. We'll also be joining thousands of others in
downtown San Francisco who will be occupying the financial district all day to
protest the financial institutions whose policies continue to wreck our lives.

10:30 AM

Chevron

345 California St

Habitual Offenders
(and Richmond
Progressive
Alliance)

Chevron: From Richmond to The Rain Forest, Rape of The Earth. No Budget
Cuts, Tax Oil! Banner display, chalk art, web making, and speak out at front
entrance of the building. Chevron is part of our oil based economy: polluting,
profiteering, war-mongering and tax dodging. Rise up, Speak Out, Make
Them Pay, Shut Them Down

11:00 AM

Cathedral Hill Hotel at Occupy CPMC
Occupy CPMC California
Pacific Medical Van Ness and Geary
Center

Chevron

OCCUPY CPMC! Healthcare and Jobs for the 99%! Protest CPMC's
Corporate Greed. First Aid Tent for the 99%, street theater and more.
California Pacific Medical Center (CPMC), a Sutter Health affiliate, is San
Francisco's largest hospital corporation and second largest employer.
Through its $2 billion development plan, CPMC seeks to dominate San
Francisco's healthcare system for decades and the billions more in profits
that come with it. The negative impacts of CPMC's current development plan
on the 99% include: * Cuts to community healthcare and downsizing of St.
Lukes Hospital * Worsening the affordable housing crisis * Local residents
and existing employees locked out of job opportunities * Union busting *
Traffic gridlock for surrounding neighborhoods

11:00 AM

07:00 PM Musicians
United

Bradley Manning
Musicians United
(Justin Herman) Plaza

11:00 AM

One People
Flashmob A

Embarcadero @
Folsom (Bow and
Arrow)

11:30 AM

Interfaith Allies
of Occupy

Interfaith Allies of
Bradley Manning
Occupy
(Justin Herman)
Plaza, side near steps
(if blocked then
California and Market
at Cable Car
turnaround)

12:00 PM

Occupy The
Courts! San
Francisco

12:00 PM

Wells Fargo,
Occupy
Bernal, Wells Corporate
Headquarters
Fargo
Headquarters

420 Montgomery
Street (at California)

12:00 PM

Occupy
Fannie Mae

50 California St

9th Circuit
Court of
Appeals

Fannie Mae

On January 20th, 2012, Musicians United, an affinity group comprised of San
Francisco musicians, will perform an all-day musical concert. From 11AM
until 7PM members of Musicians United will perform their music at Bradley
Manning (Justin Herman) Plaza, chosen because of Justin Herman's role in
the gentrification of San Francisco through questionable eviction practices.
Musicians United wishes to draw attention to a number of concerns, including
cuts to music/arts education, loss of musical venues due to the foreclosure
crisis, and the privatization of public spaces which hinders musicians’ ability to
assemble and play music, petition their government, or otherwise exercise
free speech. Liberating the commons (Justin Herman Plaza) represents an
effort to reclaim public space for the arts and will provide a platform for
members of Musicians United to explore their concerns and exhibit their
artistic expression in support of the Occupy movement.

One People
FlashMob A

Short rally at Wells Fargo (California and Drumm) then march to Wells Fargo
(California and Montgomery), then Bank of America speakers and horn
blowing to bring down “Wall of Jericho”. All welcome, not direct action.

95 7th St at Mission St Occupy The Courts! Join us at the steps of the Federal Court House to Demand an End to the
Awful "Citizens United" decision and Propose and Amendment to Outlaw
"Corporate Personhood" and insure that "Money ≠ Speech". There will be
music, art and we will stand with Over 120 Other cities in a National Day of
Action! Occupy the Courts!
Occupy Bernal

Foreclosure fighters, Bernal neighbors, and supporters will be rallying locally
to demand that banks stop foreclosing on our homes and evicting renters as
well as homeowners in our neighborhood, while accepting billions of dollars in
bailouts to crash our economy. We'll also be joining thousands of others in
downtown San Francisco who will be occupying the financial district all day to
protest the financial institutions whose policies continue to wreck our lives.
We’ll protest the role Fannie Mae played in luring homeowners into predatory
loans and then foreclosing on them, as well as the thousands of empty
homes Fannie Mae is sitting on—homes which could be turned into
affordable rentals.

12:30 PM

Causa Justa
Rally at ICE
Detention
Center

ICE Immigration
and Customs
Enforcement

630 Sansome St

Causa Justa :: Just We will be demonstrating in from of the Immigration and Customs
Cause
Enforcement Office (ICE) in the financial district of San Francisco. ICE has
violated local, state and federal agreement and has detained and deported
thousands of immigrants, tearing families apart, destabilizing communities
while claiming "natural security". We are tired of ICE - in conjunction with big
business, like Wells Fargo , GANGING UP up against our communities.
Kicking us out of our homes and our communities, creating laws to further
incriminate and detain us, and acting as a rogue government agency with little
accountability. We are the 99% and we will not stand for ICE further
terrorizing immigrant communities.

01:00 PM

28th
Amendment

Bank of
America

345 Montgomery St

28th Amendment SF Demonstration at B of A's SF main branch office with non-civil disobedience.
Group

01:00 PM

Ack-Act
Theater

Powell St. Cable Car
turnaround

Ack-Act Theater

This is street theater, with a script, explaining the three categories of debt
banks (and others) make--loans for capital goods, loans for services (e.g.
student loans), and debt for land purchase. This comic, three minute
scenario, identifies debt for nature/land as the supreme culprit in the banking
fiasco, and presents a public policy solution. The skit will be repeated,
repeatedly (many times). It would be great to have folks on hand to join in the
simple but rousing chorus, "No debt for nature!" NO ARREST IS BEING
SOUGHT AT THIS ACTION.

01:00 PM

AntiOppression

OccupySF AntiOppression WG

Interactive plan for people to join in, with a decolonization lens led by
indigenous leaders, with a tell your story piece, a photo booth for a "we are
the 99%" tumbler.

01:00 PM

Hotel Frank

Hotel Frank

01:45 PM

Occupy the
Auction

400 Van Ness Ave
City Hall
Entrance (Rain
location: War
Memorial
Opera House)

02:00 PM

Ralph Lauren Ralph Lauren

386 Geary (at Mason) UNITE HERE Local WELLS FARGO bank took over Hotel Frank in a foreclosure sale in 2010,
2
and threw the UNITE HERE Local 2 contract in the trash. The workers at
Hotel Frank have declared a boycott, and picket the hotel at least five days a
week. We picket every Friday, including January 20, from 1 PM to 5:30 PM.
Join us!

90 Post Street (at
Kearny)

Occupy Bernal

“This Home Is Occupied!” Join us at City Hall to protest the foreclosure
auction of the home Maria and Washington rent in the Bernal neighborhood.

OccupySF Labor
Solidarity WG

Join the movement to defend the port truckers with OSF Labor Solidarity
Working Group on January 20th. The December 12th coordinated West
Coast port shutdown was initiated when the notorious shipping company, Toll
Group, fired 26 port truck drivers trying organize a union. OSF Labor
Solidarity Working Group will be doing an action to demand that one of its
largest clients force Toll Group to end its unfair labor practices and
environmental degradation at the ports!!! We will be informing consumers
about the practices of the Toll Group, and consequently, Ralph Lauren as well
as leading a delegation to the store manager telling him to call the corporate
headquarters and demand an end to the ruthless tactics of the Toll Group.
We will be taking off from Bradley Manning (Justin Herman) Plaza at 1:30pm
or you can meet us at 2pm at Ralph Lauren at 90 Post Street (at Kearny). No
participants will be forced into a situation that could cause them to be arrested
without prior notice.

03:00 PM

03:00 PM

The Debt
Offensive

State Office
Building

04:30 PM Bechtel
Teach-in

455 Golden Gate Ave The Debt Offensive Occupy the State Office Building in San Francisco to demand that the state
of Occupy SFSU
government tax corporations and the wealthy 1% to restore education and
other crucial services for the 99%. Called by The Debt Offensive affinity group
of Occupy SFSU (San Francisco State University).
next to 45 Beale St.

Bechtel Action
Group

Teach-in at Bechtel Corporation’s headquarters will bring attention to the
misuse of more than $2 billion in U.S. taxpayer funds intended for
infrastructure reconstruction in Iraq, to Bechtel's central role in the
propagation of nuclear weapons and power around the world, its corruption of
the political process, and promotion of privatization of provision of basic
needs like water. With participation by Iraq Veterans Against the War, New
Priorities Campaign, CODEPINK, Global Exchange, Iraqi Student Project of
Dominican University, and Fellowship of Reconciliation.

OccupySF Child
Space WG

Families and children come down and occupy the Civic Center Playground in
the daylong non-violent mass occupation on January 20th. The Occupy SF
Child Space affinity group will provide creative activities, nutritional lunches,
and an occupied space for the “Children are Real People Playdate”. Friends
and Friends of Families welcome. Come and talk to activists that have kids,
families are the 99% too.

03:30 PM

Civic Center
Playground

Civic Center
Playground

04:00 PM

Occupy
Fortress
Investments

Fortress
Investments

04:00 PM

Transportation SFMTA
for the 99%

Church & Market Sts

POWER

04:30 PM

Occupy Hyatt Grand Hyatt,
Union Square

345 Stockton Street

UNITE HERE Local Occupy Hyatt! Hyatt, the most abusive employer in the hotel industry, is run
2
by a single family of billionaires, the Pritzkers.11 of the Pritzkers are on the
Forbes 400 list of America's richest individuals. Hyatt is the epitome of the
1%, and was instrumental in evicting Occupy SF from Bradley Manning
(Justin Herman) Plaza. For over 2 1/2 years, workers at Hyatt hotels have
been fighting for fair contracts. Workers at all three San Francisco Hyatts
have called for boycotts of their own hotels. On January 20th, in solidarity with
Occupy Wall Street West's day of action, Hyatt workers will picket the Grand
Hyatt Union Square. Don't stay at Hyatt... Occupy Hyatt!

04:30 PM

1 Market St

Fortress is an example of predatory equity scams where landlords and banks
buy apartment buildings with the intent of removing units from rent control or
evicting rent controlled tenants and replacing them with market rent tenants.
In this case, Fortress is demolishing over 1,500 rent controlled apartments at
Parkmerced and has evicted hundreds of Parkmerced tenants in recent
months. We'll demand that Fortress stop the demolition of rent controlled
apartments at Parkmerced and we'll demand that Fortress stop evicting
tenants at Parkmerced. We'll try to occupy their office and give them a
demand letter (this will also be a low risk action, leaving after we give the
demand letter) and if we can't get in we'll try to demolish Fortress with some
props.

Shattuck & Center Sts Jewish Youth for
06:00 PM Corporations Downtown
Berkeley BART in Berkeley
Community Action
are Not
People: The station
Lively Stories
of Living
People

POWER Members will be riding Muni buses, doing some guerilla the buses,
and flier passengers about Transportation for the 99% the campaign to get
Free Muni for Youth in San Francisco.

Corporations are Not People: The Lively Stories of Living People. Because
everyone has a narrative to share... Join youth activists in downtown Berkeley
to create a visual artistic representation of our family's class stories. Share
your own story and learn about others! (no artistic skills required, we'll provide
supplies) We'll be outside the Downtown Berkeley BART rotunda (if the
weather is bad we'll go inside the station).

05:00 PM

Closing Unity SF Financial
March, Rally & District
Celebration

Bradley Manning
Everyone
(Justin Herman) Plaza

05:45 PM

Liberate the
Commons

455 Golden Gate Ave Everyone

State Office
Building

A foreclosed building will be reclaimed for the 99%, with the long-term goal of
maintaining a space that serves public over private interests. Gather at
5:45pm then March at 6:00pm.

